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Job Description - Front Desk Volunteer  
 
 
 

Role summary 

LPW Front Desk Volunteers are a valuable addition to our team, welcoming visitors, ensuring 

smooth running of our studio and exhibition space, and supporting with administration tasks. 

The range of tasks that you will be asked to do are varied and include: 

 

 Welcoming visitors to our Studio, Exhibition Space and LPW Shop and recording visitor 

numbers. 

 Invigilating our Exhibition Space. 

 Supervising the LPW Shop and processing LPW Shop sales. 

 Providing exhibition information and answering visitor queries. 

 Responding to telephone enquiries. 

 Upkeep of LPW Library. 

 Assisting with postal mailing campaigns when required. 

 Supporting the LPW team with admin tasks and responsibilities. 

 

Benefits include: 

The opportunity to gain valuable work experience in an exciting, contemporary art organisation 

working in a number of areas including front of house, exhibitions, retail and admin. Working as 

part as a committed and creative team. 

 

Commitment 

LPW Front Desk Volunteers are asked to commit to working one half day (3.5 hour) slot a week. 

Wherever possible we ask volunteers to commit to a regular slot each week. LPW is open on 

Tuesdays – Saturdays. Morning volunteer hours are 10.00am – 1.30pm and afternoon hours are 

1.30 – 5pm. There are 10 front desk volunteer slots available each week. 

 

Leicester Print Workshop 

Leicester Print Workshop is the Midlands centre for fine art printmaking. We are home to a 

large open access studio in central Leicester that houses equipment for silkscreen, stone and 

plate lithography, etching, engraving, relief and letterpress. We offer pay-as-you-go 
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independent access or fully assisted support to artists to make original prints. We work with 

schools, community groups and arts partners to teach printmaking skills and we run evening 

and weekend courses for adult learners.  

Our exhibition space and shop has a regularly changing programme of print related exhibitions 

which are free to view and we often host events and activities including artist talks, 

demonstrations and free or low cost drop in sessions.   

 

How to apply 

We currently have a small team of Front Desk Volunteers and we need a few more, we recruit 

at regular times during the year. If you would like to join the team please email a CV and a 

covering letter stating why you are interested in volunteering for Leicester Print Workshop, 

your availability and what relevant skills you possess to support your application. Please also 

include details of two referees.  

 

Please forward your application to Nichola Hingley at studio@leicesterprintworkshop.com, 

marking your email Front Desk Volunteer Application in the title line. 

 

Deadline for applications:  

Wednesday 7th September at 5pm 
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